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An award-winning Scientific Electronic Exhibit to be presented at the ARRS 2021 Virtual Annual
Meeting found no statistically significant threshold for increased renal transplant biopsy risk based
on ...
Blood pressure and hemorrhagic complication risk after renal transplant biopsy
British inventor Geoffrey Pyke believed ice was the new strategic material that could win the war for
the Allies.
Why an audacious British plan to hunt German U-boats from aircraft carriers made of ice
fell apart
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools has increased the number of graduation ceremony tickets each
graduating student will be allotted for the 2021 graduation. The school district said graduating
students ...
CMS increases graduation tickets and provides details end-of-year celebration
The Broncos have made plenty of noise this offseason about their desire to bring in some
competition for third-year QB Drew Lock, and they did so on the eve of the draft Wednesday,
acquiring Teddy ...
Fantasy Football: Teddy Bridgewater trade puts Drew Lock on the clock, gives Broncos a
steady hand
Without the usual meet-and-greet approach to signings like we'd see in a normal year, the risk ...
Not that Winston shouldn't be the starter. He's still just 27 and a former No. 1 pick.
NFL Free Agents 2021: Predicting This Year's Biggest Duds
Aside from the fact that the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and other
scientists recommend heathy eating and regular exercise to reduce the risk of disease and increase
life ...
Fact Check-Post states wrong ages at which several inventors died
Here’s how we think it shakes out, including trade predictions, with the Jets and Giants both going
offense up top: The Tigers’ star passer goes first overall as the wire-to-wire chalk. Asking this ...
Mock draft: Giants grab Heisman Trophy winner DeVonta Smith with No. 11 pick
A panel of NFL coaches and coordinators dish on their evaluations of the top QBs, plus what the
numbers say about how many will actually hit.
GamePlan: Scouting Reports on the Expected First-Round Quarterbacks in the 2021 NFL
Draft
Area farmers are concerned about the survivability of their crops after another night of belowfreezing temperatures are expected Wednesday night.
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Cold temperatures expected Wednesday night a worrying sign for farmers
Peter King reveals his one and only mock draft for this draft season as he gives the latest rumblings
about the 49ers' QB decision at No. 3 and more.
Peter King’s final 2021 NFL mock draft
IN THE STATES IS NEARLY 1.5 MILLION PEOPLE HAVE APPLIED FOR UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS
BETWEEN MARCH 15TH, 2020 AND APRIL 8TH, 2021 AND 66% OF THOSE HAVE BEEN APPROVED.
LOVING DOWNTOWN WINSTON-SALEM ...
Winston-Salem vaccine clinic accepting walk-ins Saturday
On Monday, the Representative Town Meeting met to vote on the Board of Education’s request for
an emergency interim appropriation to repair the damage caused by the North Mianus School
ceiling ...
Greenwich RTM members (opinion): We would have liked to have voted for entire $8.1
million for N. Mianus
Foster is a Black male. The Winston-Salem Police Department classified Foster as "not at risk."
Anyone with information on the situation can contact the Winston-Salem Police Department at
336-773 ...
Winston-Salem police asking for help to find missing man
Senegal’s David Coly, 24, has scored five goals in seven matches to lead the Eagles to their first
NCAA tournament berth since 2004.
A college soccer player waited four years to restart his career. Now he’s ‘crushing it.’
The Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education voted to approve Superintendent Earnest Winston’s
proposed $1.7 billion operating budget for 2021-2022 at its board meeting on Tuesday. The $1.7
billion ...
CMS board approves proposed $1.7 billion operating budget for 2021-2022
A Forsyth County judge set bond at $1 million for a Winston-Salem man charged with first-degree
murder in a 2016 fatal shooting.
Forsyth judge sets $1 million bond for Winston-Salem man charged in 2016 fatal
shooting.
On the flip side of that risk is the possibility that a team like the Chargers or Colts trades up to get
Pitts and gives him 100-plus targets in Year 1. If that happens, he might just be worth the ...
Dynasty Fantasy Football Mailbag: Valuing aging receivers; Kyle Pitts versus running
backs, and more
YOU CAN SEE THE HEAVY RAIN RIGHT NOW, RIGHT ALONG I-40 BACK ALONG IS -- ALONG WINSTONSALEM. AND THEN THAT LINE KIND OF PUSHING IN OUR COLD FRONT. THIS IS THE MARGINAL RISK
... at 1 p.m. on ...
North Carolina weekend storms forecast with possible damaging wind, hail, isolated
tornadoes
“AA” bonds are considered as low-risk and low ... Hospital in Winston-Salem. The system has
28,092 employees overall, including about 8,145 in Forsyth County. As of Jan. 1, 2020, Novant ...
Novant's potential $1.5 billion bond offering gets stable rating
Boston Medical Center launched this effort Feb. 1, and vaccinated 84 people in the first 12 days.
Winston-Salem ... While these patients are at high risk of death or severe illness from COVID ...
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